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Protein oxidation: A potential cause of hypoalbuminemia in oral cancer
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Abstract
This study examined the role of the free radical induced protein oxidation and decreased antioxidant defense mechanism as a causative agent of hypoalbuminemia in patients with oral
cancer. Plasma advanced oxidation protein products (AOPP) and % hemolysis were estimated
as protein oxidation indicators. Antioxidant status was evaluated by determining GSH , total
thiols, albumin and total antioxidant activity in plasma. The parameters were estimated by
spectrophotometric methods. Data was compared with the samples collected from age and sex
matched controls. It was observed that there was a significant increase in protein oxidation
products and a non significant decrease in plasma protein thiols in oral cancer patients. However, the decrease in plasma total thiols was significant compared to normal subjects. The decrease in blood GSH, plasma GSH, plasma total protein and albumin were significant in these
patients compared to controls. Total antioxidant activity of oral cancer patients decreased significantly compared to controls. Oxidative stress, weak antioxidant defense or both can be
considered to be important players in causing hypoalbuminemia in multimechanistic pathogenesis of oral cancer
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Introduction
Cancer, a disease characterized by uncontrolled growth
and spread of abnormal cells is one of the major causes of
death in humans. Recent studies indicate that increased
production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) can promote
development of malignancy .Over production of ROS
within the tissue can damage DNA, proteins, lipids and
carbohydrates [1,2], producing oxidized products like
advanced oxidation protein products (AOPP), malondialdehyde (MDA),advanced glycation end products etc [3].
It is widely recognized that oxidation of proteins play an
essential role in pathogenesis of cancer [4] Indeed knockout of various antioxidant defense enzymes promotes
cancer development in animals. Oxidative events have
remarkable importance in development of oral cancer.
Since hypoalbuminemia is one of the most common features of cancer, this study aims at relating it with oxidative stress [1]. Hence in this study total protein, albumin,
thiols , glutathione (GSH) and total antioxidant activity
were determined in oral cancer patients to evaluate antioxidant status. To determine protein oxidation AOPP and
% hemolysis were estimated. Data was compared with
the samples of age and sex matched controls.

Materials and Methods
This study was approved by institutional ethical review
committee. Informed consent was obtained from each
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subject before sample collection. The study population
consisted of 25 normal subjects and 25oral cancer patients
aged between 30-60 years of both the sex. Patients included for the study were all freshly diagnosed to have
oral cancer on clinical and histopathological basis and
who had not undergone any surgery. The patients who
received radiotherapy or chemotherapy were excluded
from the study. Those patients who were diabetic, hypertensive or those with liver and renal diseases which could
influence the parameters under study were also excluded.
Four ml venous blood was collected in heparinised vaccutainers under aseptic precautions after taking informed
consent. All the parameters were estimated on the same
day. 0.2 ml of whole blood was taken for reduced glutathione estimation by Ernst method [5] where intensity
of yellow chromogen with DTNB was measured. The
remaining volume of blood was centrifuged at 3000 rpm
and the plasma was separated into separate sterile vials.
AOPP was estimated by Witkos method [6], where an
aliquot of suitably diluted plasma was made to react with
KI and acetic acid. Total thiols of plasma were measured
by the reaction of sulfhydryl groups with dithionitro benzoic acid by Ellmans method [7] .Total protein and albumin was estimated by Biuret method [8], plasma GSH
by Ernst method and total antioxidant activity by Koracevic method [9] based on measurement of thiobarbituric
acid reactive substances.
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Statistical analysis of the data was done using MannWhitney U test. Software statistical package for social
sciences was used.
The separated RBC cells were washed thrice with 0.9%
cold normal saline. After which they were suspended in
an equal volume of the same saline solution. This 50%
RBC cell suspension was used for estimation of % hemolysis by method of Kartha and Krishna Murthy [10].

Results
In the current study, blood glutathione, plasma glutathione, plasma total thiols, albumin and total antioxidant
capacity were estimated in oral cancer patients and age
and sex matched controls.
As a marker of oxidant damage % hemolysis and plasma

AOPP were determined in oral cancer patients and compared with normals.
When compared to the controls, blood GSH and plasma
GSH decreased significantly in oral cancer patients
(p<0.01) (Table.1). Plasma proteins and albumin also decreased significantly in oral cancer patients compared to
normal subjects. (Table.1). Plasma total thiols in oral cancer patients showed a significant decrease (p<0.001) (Table.1). When compared to healthy individuals, the decrease in total antioxidant capacity of oral cancer patients
was also statistically significant (p<0.01) (Table.1).
Significant increase in AOPP levels (p<0.001) was observed in oral cancer patients compared to controls (Table.2). Increase in % hemolysis was also statistically significant (p<0.05) in these patients compared to healthy
individuals.(Table.2).

Table 1. Antioxidant levels in oral cancer

Plasma proteins (g/dl)
Albumin (g/dl)
Globulin (g/dl)
Blood GSH (mmol/litre)
Plasma GSH (mmol/ litre)
Total thiols ( mmol/litre)
Protein thiols (mmol/litre)
Total antioxidant activity (mmol/ litre)
*p<0.05,**p<0.01,***p<0.001

Normals
mean ±SD (N=25)
8.1943±1.42816
4.8417 ± 1.06994
3.2510±0.6123
1.3541 ± 0.38117
0.2116 ± 0.16278
0.4458 ± 0.05249
0.2826 ± 0.11835
1.0026 ± 0.24084

Oral cancer
mean ±SD (N=25)
7.1480± 1.34863* *
3.5690 ± 0.79868* * *
3.5811± 0.7132
1.0424 ± 0.46061* *
0.1087 ± 0.10924 * *
0.2828 ± 0.09389 * *
0.2102 ±0.08870
0.9892 ±0.82288 *

Table 2. Oxidant damage in oral cancer

AOPP (mmol/lit)
% HEMOLYSIS
P<0.05*,p<0.01**,p<0.001*** ,

Normal mean ±SD
(N=25)
0.0736 ± 0.02211
0.3124 ± 0.18593

Discussion
Free radical production is ubiquitous in all respiring organisms and is enhanced in many disease states and in
carcinogen exposure[11]. Widely recognized fact is that
oxidation of proteins play an essential role in pathogenesis of cancer [4]. Hypoproteinemia in cancer may be an
expression of cachexia, representing homeostatic derangement in which the utilization and destruction of albumin by the tumor cannot be compensated by liver. A
study indicated that on glycoprotein electrophoresis the
albumin region glycoproteins were significantly low and
gamma region glycoproteins were significantly elevated
in healthy individuals with habit of tobacco consumption,
in patients with oral precancerous conditions and un228

Oral cancer
mean ±SD (N=25)
0.1687 ± 0.09686 * * *
1.3521 ± 1.43095 *

treated cancer patients compared to healthy individuals
without the habit of tobacco consumption [12]. Significantly lower plasma protein and albumin levels in patients
with oral cancer compared to normal subjects in the present study, is in agreement with earlier studies on cancer
of GIT [13, 14] and bladder cancer [15]. In one of the
earlier studies, it was shown that plasma albumin was
lower in pre cancer condition of oral cancer [12]. Serum
protein levels were significantly lower in patients with
oral sub mucous fibrosis [16].It may be proposed that proteins and albumin in plasma of patients with oral cancer
have been subjected to oxidative damage resulting in their
decreased concentration. Advanced oxidation protein
products (AOPP) are predominantly albumin and its aggregates damaged by oxidative stress [3]. These AOPP
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molecules can induce production of cytokines which may
be responsible for advancement of cancer. AOPP, the
terminal products of protein oxidation are reliable markers of oxidative stress [3]. Increased ROS production
might have further aggravated the AOPP levels in plasma
of oral cancer patients in the present study.
In cancer, a high flux of oxidants not only depletes the
cellular thiols and GSH but also damages the entire cell.
Rats with 4-Nitro quinoline- 1-oxide induced oral cancer,
showed reduced levels of blood GSH and protein thiols
[17].Results of our study are in agreement with this animal study. Plasma protein thiols and GSH were significantly decreased in bladder cancer [15], colon cancer [18]
and hepato cellular cancer patients [19]. Damage to proteins of human plasma by carcinogens causes oxidative
damage to them, which can be measured by loss of –SH
groups. It can be stated that due to oxidant surge, plasma
thiols in oral cancer patients may be excessively oxidized
to lower free radical toxicity and are depleted resulting in
their low levels in plasma. Studies in plasma and cells
exposed to hydroxyl and peroxyl radicals indicated that
protein thiol groups can inhibit albumin oxidation in vitro
[20]. This clearly indicates that low levels of thiols &
GSH in oral cancer patients might have led to albumin
oxidation resulting in low plasma albumin levels. GSH
detoxifies cigarette smoke carcinogens, a key etiological
factor of oral cancer. Thiols such as glutathione interferes
with the complex carcinogenic process by conjugating
with electrophilic carcinogens there by preventing tumour
initiation and defending against oxidative stress [21].
In the present study total antioxidant capacity of oral cancer patients were significantly decreased compared to
normals. Decreased total antioxidant activity was seen in
both tumor tissue and serum of colorectal cancer and
liver metastasis cases [22]. This was justified by earlier
studies which showed decreased antioxidant activity in
gastric cancer patients [23].
Oral cancer patients have shown significant increase in
percentage hemolysis compared to healthy controls in the
present study. Blood GSH level is an indicator of potential oxidative damage to erythrocytes [3]. Increased percentage hemolysis in oral cancer patients may be due to
decrease in glutathione level or due to increased oxidant
surge. Erythrocyte lipid peroxidation was found to be increased in gastric cancer patients [23] which might have
led to increase in hemolysis.
The present study highlights the occurrence of protein
oxidation and possible break down of antioxidant status
in patients with oral cancer. We conclude that protein
oxidation may have lead to hypoalbuminemia in oral cancer.
While awaiting results on further human studies research
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evidence suggests that increased antioxidants in blood can
provide protection against damage in cancer patients.
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